
CHARMEDBAR UNVEILS GLUTEN FREE/GRAIN FREE,
FRUIT AND NUT BARS

New Natural Food Company Blends Fun, Fabulousness,
Sophistication and  Good-For-You-Ingredients

September 15, 2013 -- Gaithersburg, MARYLAND -- CharmedBar today announced the launch of its first fruit and

nut bar line, available October 2013. 

Created by friends, Debbi Ascher and Jen Burnstein, CharmedBar is a "delicious way to live a charmed life." 

CharmedBar combines ingredients that are gluten free, grain free, soy free, dairy & egg free, free of refined sugar & 

artificial sweeteners, and made from premium natural ingredients, to create fruit and nut bars that are delicious 

inside and out. 

After many years su�ering from multiple food allergies, Debbi found the Specific Carbohydrate Diet (SCD). Eating

this way involved cutting out all grains, soy, refined sugars and artificial sweeteners, amongst other foods. Jen,

diagnosed with Lupus, noticed a direct correlation between what she ate and how she felt. As a former educator, 

she was seeing an increase in the amount of students su�ering from food allergies. After fruitlessly searching for a 

ready-to-eat snack that met their own needs, Debbi and Jen took matters into to their own hands…

and CharmedBar was born. 

CharmedBar is available in two delicious flavors, Almond Butter Cran-dipity and Peanut Butter Cherry-licious. 

CharmedBars are sold in display boxes of (10) individually wrapped bars, in cases of (8) boxes (mixed cases are 

available). They can be purchased in select stores starting September 20, 2013. Online orders can be placed starting 

October 2, 2013 or by calling 202.430.5637.

About CharmedBar
Founded in February 2013 by friends Debbi Ascher and Jen Burnstein, CharmedBar is a natural fruit and nut bar free 

of gluten, grains, soy, dairy, eggs & refined sugar, and made from premium ingredients. CharmedBar is a natural food

company headquartered in Gaithersburg, Maryland with a focus on clean eating and living a charmed life.

Visit the company at www.charmedbar.com
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